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    1. Chapter 1

**A/N: Hy guys SgtJay here bringing you another new story called PAW
Patrol: Two Siblings. I don't own Rose. She belongs to LPP. Anyway
enjoy**

In the forests of Adventure Bay, there were two pups walking in the
forest was a 4 month old Dalmatian and a month old Golden Retriver.
Odd as it may seem but these two pups are brother and sister.

As the two walked Rose the young sister started to walk slower and
slower. Above the two dark clouds moved in over the whole
forest.

Rose "Brâ€¦..brother".

Flame turned to Rose. "What's up sis?"

Rose was trying to catch her breath "i feel cold what are those up
their" Rose looked up at the clouds.

Flame "Oh not good. Those are storm clouds. Its -" as he spoke, it
started to rain very hard.

Rose whimpered "So cold what are we going to do
brâ€¦.brothe...brother"?

Flame "We find shelter and quick. Maybe a nice cave?"



Rose looked at Flame "i haâ€¦.." Rose seized making her fall over
onto her side.

Flame picked Rose and put her on his back and walked to a large cave
and went inside.

Rose suddenly heard something very loud outside
"Brâ€¦.broâ€¦..brother what's thâ€¦.that noise"?

Flame "I don't know sis."

Rose "It's ge...getting clâ€¦.closer".

Suddenly a massive wall of water entered the cave and hit both Flame
and Rose head on sending Rose flying off Flame's back.

Rose "Bâ€¦.BROâ€¦..BROTHER!" before Rose went under water and deeper
into the cave.

Flame "SIS!" Before he went deeper into the cave as well

The water kept washing Rose deeper into the cave. Rose was only just
able to come up for air before being pushed under again. The water
then came to a point in the cave where it split into 8 caves and Rose
was pushed down one of them.

The water however pushed Flame down a different cave.

Rose came up to take a breath and as she did the water pushed her
right to the bottom. Rose hit her head on the bottom hard which
knocked her out leaving her to drown.

Flame had come up for a breath but was quickly pushed back under and
he passed out a couple minutes later.

About 5 minutes later the water that was carrying Rose had exited the
cave and washed Rose onto some rocks at the bottom of a cliff. Rose
had a two cuts on her front paws from being hit against the rocks and
was losing blood. She was still passed out.

Marshall was walking by the cliff when he noticed a pup on the rocks
at the bottom of the cliff that the lookout was on.. He walked down
towards the pup and noticed how badly cut her front paws were and
wrapped her paws up after cleaning her wounds.

The pup suddenly started chucking up a lot of water and opened her
eyes a little bit as she kept being up water and coughing.

Marshall started patting her back.

Marshall "Bring up all the water pup. It's not good to keep the water
in your lungs"

The pup bought up more before looking at the pup "Brâ€¦.brother is
that y" She then fell and passed out again her body was freezing
cold.

Marshall then wrapped a blanket around her body and he picked her up
and brought her back to the lookout.



Rose still passed out mumbled "Brother".

Marshall was confused. "Brother?" Then he thought to himself (She
must have a brother. But she was all alone.)

The young pup's face was started to turn blue as the weather got
colder.

Marshall then brought the pup inside the lookout tower and set her up
on some cushions.

Rocky saw Marshall and walked over to him then saw the pup "Hey
Marshall who's this"?

Marshall "She is a pup I rescued from the rocks on the bottom of this
cliff. She was cut up pretty bad."

Rocky looked at the pup "Wow she looks very young Marshall have you
told Ryder yet"?

Marshall shook his head "No not yet. I just brought her here
Rocky."

Rocky "well you may want to wait to go tell Ryder last i saw he was
taking Katie into his room up stairs".

Marshall "Well Rocky. I agree with you but can I tell you
something?"

Rocky then remembered something "Oh dam i'm sorry Marshall you can
tell me later i told Skye i would go out with her today not a great
day to be going out but i told her i would go with her so i will cya
Marshall" Rocky ran out the door.

Marshall sighed "see ya Rocky." (He doesn't like me. Why do I even
try?) He was too busy looking at the pup that he didn't notice
Everest was walking towards him.

Everest walked up behind Marshall "Hey Marshall".

Marshall turned to Everest. "Oh hi Everest." He sighed.

Everest noticed something was up with Marshall "What's wrong Marshall
are you ok and who's the pup"?

Marshall "The pup I rescued earlier today and I don't think Rocky
likes me."

Everest laughed "Oh Marshall that's funny he thinks you hate him"
Everest then quickly put a paw over her mouth.

Marshall was shocked "What?! He thinks I HATE him?!"

Everest lowered her head "I wasn't poss to say anything" Everest
started walking away.

Marshall grabbed Everest. "It's not your fault Everest. It slipped
out."



Everest looked at Marshall "Marshall i know how you feel about him it
doesn't help that i have feelings for you" Everest ran out the
lookouts doors with tears in her eyes.

Marshall thought to himself (Wait she has feelings for me but I don't
like girls.) Marshall looked at the pup and thought back to when she
said "brother"

The young pup suddenly moaned loudly and slowly opened her eyes a
little "What h...happâ€¦..happen" everything was burie.

Marshall "Oh hello there pup."

Rose still couldn't see that will but she looked at the other pup
then tried to stand up. As she did she yelped loudly then fell down
"Ouch"!

Marshall "try not to stand. It will make your paws worse." Marshall
lied down so that the pup could get a better look at him

Rose suddenly chucked up more water all over Marshall and the floor
"Mâ€¦..musâ€¦...must find brotâ€¦...brother".

Marshall "You have a brother? Can you describe him?"

Rose "Nâ€¦.noâ€¦.not well i don't feel well so hot" Rose started to
breath fast and started getting dizzy.

Marshall "You need to slow down your breathing pup" He put an oxygen
mask on her.

Rose suddenly passed out again.

Marshall stayed by the pup and didn't even that Rocky had
returned.

Rocky saw Marshall and didn't know what to do so he just stood still
at the door as he walked in.

Marshall looked up and saw Rocky "Hey Rocky." He said sadly.

Rocky slowly walked over to Marshall "Hi Marshall" Rocky then looked
at the pup "Hey Marshall is her face poss to be that red"?

Marshall "No but she must have a fever or something. But do you think
I hate you?"

Rocky looked at the ground "Yes i do because i know you don't feel oh
stuff it" Rocky kissed Marshall on the muzzle quickly then broke it
and ran out the door.

Rose then chucked up again all over Marshall this time it wasn't
water "Heâ€¦...help me" Rose said weakly.

Marshall then xrayed her body "Ok body is normal butâ€¦"

Rose then started to whimper loudly.

Marshall put a needle in her side and then ran after Rocky. "Rocky
wait!"



Meanwhile Everest had come back walking right past Marshall and heard
the pup whimpering. Everest walked over to the pup.

Everest "hey pup what's wrong that sounds like you're hungry god at
your age you should be eating and drinking lots i wonder since i'm a
female" Everest lied on her side and placed one of her tits near the
pup's mouth.

Rose didn't know why but she put her mouth on the thing in front of
her mouth and started sucking it. As Rose sucked she got milk and
kept sucking.

Everest "Wow i can't believe that worked".

Meanwhile outside Rocky was sitting under a tree crying.

Marshall then walked over to Rocky and kissed him deeply. "I don't
hate you Rocky. I had these feelings for you for awhile."

Rocky was shocked but kissed Marshall back deeply "Marshall i have
liked you very much for a long time" Rocky hugged Marshall while he
kissed him more.

Marshall "Why didn't you ever tell me?"

Rocky "I thought you like Everest or Chase so i just didn't say
anything to you".

Marshall "I don't like Everest in that way and Chase has
Zuma."

Rocky "Marshall if we get together can we take it slowly
please".

Marshall "Of course Rocky. We can as slowly as you want."

Rocky nuzzled Marshall's face "Thanks Marshall".

Suddenly Everest came running out of the lookout "MARSHALL,
MARSHALL"!

Marshall "Yes Everest?"

Everest "the pup she's gone"!

Marshall "DAMN IT!" *sighs* "Well looks like we have another rescue
on our hands"

Rocky laughed "on our paws you mean Marshall'.

Rose had made it to a place that she had no idea about all she could
see were big building's along what looked like to be a road.

Rose "What is this place"? Rose said to herself as she kept pushing
on still not being well suddenly Rose fell to the ground and
everything went dark.

On the other side of Adventure Bay, Flame was passed out near the
ocean. All he could remember was being underwater in some cave



system.

Chase was patrolling the town and was down near the beach walking
along. Chase as up the far end of the beach when he spotted something
lying on the beach. Chase ran up to it and saw it was a pup passed
out.

Chase "Hello"?

Flame moaned and all of a sudden chucked up water all over Chase and
he opened his eyes slowly.

Flame "Uh hello there."

Chase "Hi are you alright"? Chase asked as he let the water run off
him.

Flame shook his head. "I don't think so." *tries to stand but yelps
in pain*

Chase "You don't look good i should get you to Katie's so she can
have a look at you can you get on my back"? Chase lied on the
ground.

Flame climbed onto Chase's back.

Flame "Please bring me to thisâ€¦.Katie uhh..what's your
name?"

Chase got up with the pup on his back and started walking to Katie's
"My name is Chase what's your name"?

Flame "I'm Flame. What do you do Chase?"

Chase kept walking "i'm a police pup for the Paw Patrol Flame so are
you here with anyone else do you have family"?

Flame "Yes i do have family. My sister Rose -" *starts crying when he
thought about Rose* "Me and her got separated when water entered our
cave we were living in."

Chase "that's not good Flame well i will help you find your sister
how does that sound but first we need to get you to Katie's so she
can help you".

Flame smiled "Thanks Chase. Hey, do you want to be my friend?"

Chase smiled "Sure i will be your friend Flame ok we are here" Chase
walked into Katie's shop "Katie you here"?

Katie came walking up to the front of the shop. "Yes Chase? How can I
help you?"

Chase "This pup needs your help Katie".

Katie "Ok put him on the bed and I will check him over."

Chase walked over to the bed and put the pup on the bed "there you go
Katie" Chase sat next to the bed "don't worry Flame Katie will look
after you".



Flame "Chase can you stay please?" He whimpered.

Chase smiled "Sure i will stay Flame".

Katie checked over Flame and when she reached his back right paw,
Flame yelped in pain and Katie could see that it was broken badly.
"Shit thats not good. That paw is going to take at least five months
to heal."

Flame looked shocked and turned to Chase to see if what Katie said
was true.

Chase sighed "yer you won't be able to look for your sister for a
long time so tell me what she looks like and i will go look for her
for you Flame".

Flame sighed "You're right Chase. She's is a pure white Golden
Retriever. And she is about a month old."

Chase "What a month old that's one very young pup she must be found
quickly that age she would need lot's of feeding and looking after
don't worry Flame i will go start looking now" Chase ran out the door
of Katie's shop.

Back at the lookout

Marshall "Does anyone know which way she went?"

Everest and Rocky "Nope".

Marshall "DAMN IT! Oh well I guess we can start by finding her scent
but we need Chase."

Meanwhile Rose had woken up from being passed out and had started
walking towards a forest at the end of the street "Please let me find
my brother soon" Rose chucked up on the road as she started getting
weaker.

Meanwhile at the lookout.

Rocky "Hey Marshall maybe we should start looking in the
town".

Marshall "Yeah let's start in town Rocks."

Rocky giggled "Thanks mash".

Marshall giggled a little. "Ok then Rocks lets go."

Everest "I will stay here in case she comes back".

Rocky "Let's go" Rocky started walking towards the town.

Marshall noticed Chase walking towards them.

Chase walked up to Marshall "Marshall we have a missing pup
somewhere".

Marshall "Yeah but she also mentioned she had a brother?"



Chase "Wait you know the sister i found the brother his at Katie's
right now".

Marshall "Really? You found the brother? That's great news Chase, but
let's go find the sister."

Chase "Yes we must found her she is only one month old way too young
to be alone".

Everest "WHAT SHE IS ONLY A MONTH OLD"!

Marshall "Ok that we didn't know how did you know Chase?"

Chase "the brother told me Marshall".

Marshall "Do you know the name of the brother?"

Chase nodded "His name is Flame".

Marshall "well we don't know the name of the sister"

Chase "Her name is Rose i believe that's what Flame said we have to
find her".

Marshall "Ok see if you can pick up her scent"

Chase started smelling around before "I got her Rose went this way"
Chase ran off.

Marshall followed Chase running just as fast as him.

Chase stopped at some chuck on the side of the road "This is her's
she can't be very well if she is chucking up not good" Chase found
the smell again and ran off towards the forest "Oh not good if she
went in their".

Marshall "That's Shadow's territoryâ€¦.yeah not good"

Meanwhile with Rose.

Rose kept walking though the forest going deeper and deeper until she
heard water.

Rose "Sweet water i need a drink" Rose walked towards the water. Rose
got to the water and saw it as a fast moving river. She then walked
right up to it and started drinking from it.

Behind some bushes there were two wolves watching the pup.

?: Look at the lonely pup. She looks -

?: SHUT UP Soldier!

BloodWolf Soldier: Sorry Shadow.

Rose's ears were amazing as she heard someone talking behind her.
Rose then turned around and looked around but all she could see were
trees and brushes.



Rose "Hello is someone their"? Rose said in a sacred
voice.

BloodWolf Soldier: Oh look a scared little pup. Can we eat her
Alpha?

Shadow: I SAID NO YOU BLOODY IDIOT! GO BACK TO CAMP
TRACKER!

Tracker: Sorry Alpha *leaves*

Shadow watched the pup with an interested look in his eyes and he
kept hidden from the pup.

Rose heard more than nothing "Oh well must have just been my great
hearing playing up on me again" Rose then turned around and chucked
up again before taking another drink of water as she lied
down.

~With Marshall and Chase~

Marshall "Shadow is the Alpha of the most notorious wolf pack the
BloodWolves."

Chase sighed "Oh him yes now i remember god i hope Rose doesn't run
into him before we find her".

Marshall "I hope not lets find her before Shadow does." He started
walking by and then gets ambushed by Tracker.

Tracker: Well well if it ain't little Marshie.

Marshall " What are you doing Tracker?"

Tracker: I'm ambushing you silly pup and your boyfriend isn't doing
shit about it.

Chase pushed Tracker off Marshall "Get off him you ass and his not my
boyfriend god why don't you go mate with a rock or a tree and leave
us alone".

Tracker: Nah fresh meat *tackles Chase and pins him by the
throat*

Chase overpowers Tracker and throws him off him and into a tree
"Really Tracker you though you could pin me just like that still weak
as ever".

Marshall "You know him Chase?"

Chase laughed "Not the first time he has tried to pin me never was
really good at it".

Tracker knocked out Marshall when Chase was talking and charged
him.

Chase ran at Tracker and pushed him sending him right into a tree,
which broke in half and knocked him out "That's what you get for
hurting one of my friends you weak shit head" Chase walked over to
Marshall "Marshall wake up buddy please be ok".



Marshall shook his head "Huh? What happened? Where I am?"

Chase "Your in the forest with me Marshall it's ok come on we got to
found that pup quickly".

Marshall "Oh right. Let's go Chase"

Meanwhile with Rose.

Rose was lying on the edge of the river "I hope they find me soon i'm
so lost and i don't feel well either not good" Rose chucked up
again.

Shadow: (So She's sick? Hmm maybe I should take her back to camp)
*then notices Chase and Marshall* (Shit i will have to do it next
time) *runs back to the camp*

Rose suddenly hears a loud noise which makes her jump and fall into
the river which is deep and starts taking her away when Rose comes up
"HELP SOMEONE" before going back under and thinking (Oh not again
please not again).

Marshall saw the pup and dove in after her and got her out of the
river.

Rose was out cold by the time Marshall got her out of the river and
was hardly breathing.

Chase "How is she Marshall"?

Marshall "Not good she's barely breathing. We should take her to.."
*hears a low feral growl*

Chase "Not again god Marshall take her and run as fast as you can to
Katie make sure the pup lives i will see you soon".

Marshall took Rose and ran as fast he could to Katie's

Shadow: Well well I'm glad to finally meet you Chase *snarling at
Chase* You took out one of my best soldiers.

Chase looked at Shadow "We only came for the pup i don't want to
fight you Shadow".

Shadow: You know there's a _price_ to pay for trespassing on a wolf
pack's territory.

Chase "what you think i would have let you kill or hurt the pup
Shadow".

Shadow: Of course not Chase and for your information I didn't even
touch her.

Chase "ok then enlighten me then Shadow what were you going to do to
a one month old sick pup"?

Shadow: Hmm probably would have given her medicine. Don't tell me
that you actually believe that myth that the BloodWolves are ruthless
cold-blooded killers.



Chase laughed "No not all of you anyway but those like tracker are i
bet he would have eaten the pup without a minutes thought about
it".

Shadow: Of course he would have had not I stopped him. *pins Chase to
the ground by holding his paws*

Chase looks at Shadow "So what are you going to do to me then i don't
care as long as the pup and Marshall are safe".

Shadow: This was the price I was I talking about. You let me fuck
you, you, your friend, and the pup can leave the forest
unscathed.

Chase sighed "Fine i don't mind being fucked in the ass so go ahead
fuck me" Chase moved his tail showing his tight asshole.

Shadow: oh someone is eager to be fucked huh? *pushes into Chase
hard*

Chase moaned as he felt Shadow push into his tight ass.

Chase "Dam your big Shadow" tears rolled down Chase's face.

Shadow: and you are so tight Shepherd

Chase thought to himself (I'm sorry Zuma i'm so sorry).

Shadow started thrusting harder and faster.

Chase yelped in a bit of pain "OW dam it".

Shadow: Ah i love that yelp of pain.

Chase "Just hurry up and finish".

Shadow: Damn fine pushy little pup.

Chase "I want you out of my asshole as soon as your done then i can
get back to my friends".

Shadow: Fine then *goes faster and harder*

Chase moans more as more tears roll down his face.

Shadow howls loudly as he cums hard into Chase.

Chase sighed as he felt his ass fill with Shadow's cum "Can i go
now"?

Shadow pulled out and nodded.

Chase got up and started walking away.

Shadow: Wait Chase. There is _one other_ thing.

Chase stopped and turned to look at Shadow "What is it"?

Shadow: I want you back here twice a month for our fucking



sessions.

Chase "WHAT ok whatever" Chase ran off crying.

~At Katie's~

Marshall walks in with Rose passed out on his back.

Flame was lying on the bed when he looked and he saw Rose on
Marshall's back.

Flame: "YOU FOUND HER! *yells happily as Chase walks in*

Chase "See Flame told you we would find her now i got to go" Chase
runs back out the door towards the lookout.

Marshall puts Rose next to Flame and walks out after Chase.

Rose moans weakly.

Flame hugs Rose tightly.

Flame: "Sis, you're ok.

Rose "Brâ€¦.brother" Rose said weakly.

Flame cried tears of joy and hugged Rose and nuzzled her.

Rose then chucked up all over Flame before she started having more
trouble breathing her face slowly turning blue.

Flame "KATIE! HELP ME PLEASE!"

Katie came running over to Flame and Rose.

Katie saw the pup and put her on the table and checking her
over.

Rose was still having trouble breathing as she chucked up water over
the table Katie had put her on.

Rose "Hâ€¦.eâ€¦..lâ€¦...p me" Rose said very weakly.

Katie "I will try my best to help you"

Rose chucked up even more water onto the table her breathing
improving a little.

Katie "Oh you just need to get the water out

Rose was finding it hard to stay awake as she was very weak.

Katie "Go ahead and rest pup"

Rose lied on her side and within less than a minute was
asleep.

Flame "Katie she should be fine now. Go get some rest you look like
dead on your feet"



Katie nodded and went into her bedroom.

Rose opened her eyes and chucked up more water "Thâ€¦...this sucks"
she said softly.

Flame tapped the back of Rose gently. "That's it sis. Get that water
up."

Rose bought up more and more water before moaning "God i feel so weak
brother".

Flame "Its ok sis. It will get better for you." He hugged Rose
tightly.

**A/N: Holy crap! Long first chapter for this new story. 4k words,
not bad. Anyway be on the lookout for chapter 2 of Paw Patrol: Two
Siblings.**

    2. Chapter 2

**A/N: Hey guys SgtJay here, bringing you the second chapter of Two
Siblings. Anyway enjoy the Chapter. SgtJay out.**

_**Chase, Everest, Rose: LPP**_

_**Flame, Marshall, Shadow, Zuma: SgtJay**_

Chapter 2.

Rose was sleeping soundly when her temperature started going
up.

Flame woke up and felt Rose's head. (Shit. Her head is extremely hot.
Maybeâ€¦..she has a fever?) Flame thought to himself.

Rose then started breathing faster as she got hotter.

Flame then thought of an idea and he grabbed Rose and put her in an
ice cold bath.

Rose suddenly woke up "Brâ€¦..broâ€¦.brother" She said weakly

Flame "Sorry for the rude wake up call sis. But your fever is
extremely high."

Rose "I doâ€¦..don't feel well" Rose chucked up then chucked up more
as her vision went blurry and her temperature went up more.

Flame then noticed a needle of some medicine and he decided to grab
it and pushed the needle into Rose gently.

Rose felt the needle go into her side and yelped before suddenly
passing out her breathing slowed right down.

Flame thought to himself. (Well that seemed to work. But i wonder
what the hell was in it? Oh well its too late to dwell on it
now)

Even though Rose was passed out her temperature kept going up higher



and higher as the ice melted when suddenly she stopped breathing
completely.

Flame was shocked. He didn't know what to do and Katie was currently
on a date with Ryder.

Suddenly their was a knock at the door.

Everest "Hello Flame and Rose you two in their Katie asked me to come
check in on your two"?

Flame "Oh thank god you're here. I NEED HELP!" Flame was still in
panic mode.

Everest ran in and saw Flame "what's wrong"?

Flame's jaw dropped when he saw the female husky.

Everest looked at Flame "Hello Flame what's wrong"?

Flame then shook his head and responded "its my sister. I don't know
what to do to help her."

Everest went over to Rose and tried to listen for a heartbeat "Oh
this isn't good" Everest pushed her tag "RYDER COME IN RYDER"!

There was no response from Ryder as his pup pad was turned
off.

Everest "Oh No oh well he will do" Everest pushed her tag again
"MARSHALL PLEASE RESPOND"!

Marshall yelped on the other end "Ouch! I read you loud and clear
Everest"

Everest "Get down to Katie's shop right now the little pup is dying
and needs you right now"!

Marshall "On my way! I'm ready for a ruff ruff rescue."

Everest "Marshall please just hurry" Everest ended the call then
looked at Flame and thought (Mmmmmmm he looks very cute).

Marshall arrived a couple minutes later and started doing his medical
check on the pup.

Rose still wasn't breathing and her heart had nearly completely
stopped beating as her temperature was slowly still going
up.

Marshall then noticed a needle of the liquid that Flame had injected
and inspected it. (Hmm that's not good. This is not medicineâ€¦.IT'S
POISON!)

Marshall "Flame did you put this needle into Rose?"

Flame "Uh maybe."

Marshall "This is not medicine. Its poison specifically designed to
kill young pups like you and Rose."



Everest was shocked "Can you save her Marshall"?

Marshall "I can but the antidote carries a price though."

Everest "Oh well we are wasting time".

Marshall had the antidote needle in his paw and he stuck it in Rose
and pushed the antidote into her body.

Marshall "The price is thatâ€¦.she will be unable to have pups later
on in life."

A minute later Rose suddenly opened her eyes and started breathing
again "What Happened to me"?

Flame had his head down in shame and he whispered "I accidentally
poisoned you sis."

Rose was confused "What's poison brother i" Rose chucked up over
Marshall "I still feel very hot" sweat was running off Rose's little
body.

Flame "Marshall? Is there anyway to stop the fever?"

Marshall "Yes and I just so happened to have a needle of Fever
Reducer." He pushed the needle into Rose's side and pushed some of
the liquid in.

Rose's temperature right away started dropping back down to normal
"that feels better thank you so tired".

Marshall "go ahead and rest pup. Oh and Everest? The reason Ryder
didn't answer was because he was having _fun_ with Katie"

Everest "What don't tell me them two are having it again god how many
times do they want to have it".

Rose was fast asleep in seconds still lying in the cold
bath.

Marshall "Uh shouldn't we take her out of the bath?"

Everest looked at Flame.

Flame "Oh right" *blushes in embarrassment and takes Rose out of the
bath, dried her off, and placed her on the pup bed.*

Everest "So Marshall any idea if Katie is you know pregnant yet with
how many time those two have had sex"?

Marshall "Most likely she is pregnant Everest. I must get back to
Rocks."

Everest "Ok thanks for coming down Marshall".

Marshall "You're welcome Everest" and Marshall turned out of the shop
and hopped into his ambulance and drove back to the lookout

Everest then looked at Flame and blushed a little "So Flame



mmmmmm".

Flame looked at Everest "Yes Everest?"

Everest "Are you by any chance single"?

Flame "Yes why?"

Everest blushed more "Mmmmmmm no reason i just oh hell i think your
really cute".

It was Flame's turn to blush "Really? You think I'm cute?"

Everest walked up to Flame and kissed him on the side of his face and
whispered into his ear "Yes i think you're very cute Flame".

Flame then hugged Everest "Thanks. That's about the nicest thing ever
said to me."

Everest "Really well there's a lot more nice things i can say to you
Flame" Everest hugged Flame back making Flame fall onto his back with
Everest on top of him hugging him and her face completely red.

Flame then surprised Everest and grabbed her and kissed her quickly
on the muzzle.

Everest was shock but looked at Flame and pushed her muzzle to his
and kissed him deeply.

Flame "I think this could be the start of a beautiful relationship
Ice."

Everest giggled "Now, now we aren't up to the nickname part yet big
boy and yes i agree how would you like to take me on a date sometime
somewhere"? Everest licked Flame's neck.

Flame nuzzled Everest "I would like that. Hmmmm maybe a week from
now?"

Everest nuzzled Flame back "Why not sooner Flame and if you're
worried about Rose i don't mind if she joins us by the way when
Marshall first bought Rose to the lookout she was hungry and i kind
of let her suckle from one of my tits and have some of my milk she
liked it".

Flame "Then why not be like her mom then? I'm sure she would like
that since Mom died like a week after she was born and then Dad went
not soon after to suicide"

Everest hugged Flame again "'i'm so sorry to hear that Flame and sure
i would love to be like a mum to your little sis".

Rose suddenly yawned and woke up "Brother".

Flame "Sis would you like to meet your new mom?"

Rose looked at Everest "Everest are you going to go out with my
brother"?

Everest looked at Rose "Maybe".



Flame gave her an approving look and whispered "You can tell her
Everest"

Rose giggled "I heard everything you two my super hearing is great
and big brother i approve of you going out with her now what's this
about meeting a new mum"?

Flame "Everest has agreed to be like a mom to you sis."

Rose was confused "What"?

Flame "Everest maybe explain to Rose please?"

Everest "ok i guess it means Rose when you're hungry i will lie on my
side and you can have some milk by suckling one of my tits on my
belly like you did before".

Rose "Oh sweet that's cool" Rose ran up and hugged Everest "Thanks
Everest".

Everest "it also means you can come to me and talk to me about
anything".

Rose nodded "Ok Everest" Rose then hugged Flame "I love you big
brother".

Everest giggled "That's so cute".

Flame "If only Dad were here to see this, it would make him so
happy."

Rose looked at Everest "Mum can i have a feed now then
please"?

Everest giggled at being called mum and lied on her side "Sure
sweetie you know what to do".

Rose walked up to Everest's belly area and put her muzzle on one of
Everest's tits and started suckling happily.

Everest smiled and looked at Flame.

Flame "I'm glad to see my sister happy again."

Everest "I feel so happy that i could help your sister Flame maybe
one day you and I could have pups of our own"?

Flame smiled "Yes one day Everest one day. I would love that very
much."

Everest "Yer so would i Flame but first you have to take me out on a
date" Everest giggled.

Flame "Ah those darn rules of dating. But of course I will take out
you on a date, Maybe in two days?"

Rose giggled while suckling making her cough.

Everest looked at Rose "You alright sweetie"?



Rose giggled again "yer i'm good" Rose started to suckle
again.

Meanwhile up at the lookout.

Chase was in his pup house crying after what had happened to
him.

Zuma knocked on his door.

Zuma "What's up Chase dude?"

Chase just kept crying.

Zuma "Chase open up youw doow please."

Chase got up and opened his door he was still crying his face wet
from tears as he looked Zuma in the face.

Zuma "Chase awe you ok dude? Why awe you cwying?"

Chase turned around and as he walked back into his pup house he
didn't know his asshole was still big from being fucked and blood was
slowly coming out of his ass as he kept crying.

Zuma followed Chase into his pup house. "Ok. What the hell's going on
hewe dude?"

Chase then moved his tail out of the way so Zuma could see.

Zuma "WHAT THE FUCK HAPPENED CHASE?"

Chase kept crying "I was i was i was fucked in the ass Zuma" Chase
fell to the ground and cried more.

Zuma could barely control his anger "BY WHO Chase?"

Chase "Shadow as punishment for going into his area i let him fuck me
instead of going over Marshall and the young pup it's better that
happen to me then something happen to the young pup".

Zuma "I see. But that still doesn't mean I will fowgive you fow
cheating on me, who, in case you fowgot, _was_ your mate."

Chase felt his heart break in two as he turned around and looked at
Zuma "would you have rather me let him get Marshall and the young pup
and possibly kill the young pup Zuma GET OUT"! Chase pushed Zuma out
of his pup house and locked the door.

Zuma "FUCK YOU THEN CHASE! WE'WE THWOUGH!" and he walked away from
Chase's pup house and into his own and locked his door.

Chase was looking at a photo of him and Zuma as he cried he ripped
the photo up and just cried as he lied on the ground "What a fucking
heartless mother fucker i can't believe i was his mate in the first
place".

Zuma (He desewved us bweaking up. He went and got fucked by a wolf no
less. Whatevew I'm ovew his ass). He then ripped all his photos of



him and Chase.

Chase then ripped off his pup tag off walked out of his pup house
smashed his tag on the ground and walked off towards the forest Chase
ran into the forest and stopped when he got to the same spot as of
before.

Shadow was walking in the forest when he noticed Chase and he walked
over to him. "Hey Chase."

Chase turned around and saw Shadow "hey Shadow".

Shadow "You been crying haven't you? Come here."

Chase walked over to Shadow "Shadow fuck me please fuck me again like
you did before".

Shadow "Are you sure? I only did it as punishment"

Chase sighed "Oh i kind of enjoyed it having your big cock inside my
asshole and i'm gay".

Shadow then remembered something. "What happened to your
...mate?"

Chase "Fuck him he can go die for all i care now".

Shadow "Well, I've been searching for a mate but none of the other
males wanted to be mates with me."

Chase tackled Shadow and kissed him as their bodies pushed against
each others and their hard cock's touched.

Shadow kissed Chase back "Chase? Would you like to be my
...mate?"

Chase giggled "How about you show me your ass then will tell you my
answer you sexy wolf".

Shadow nodded and turned around and showed his ass to Chase. He moved
his bushy tail out of the way.

Chase moaned seeing Shadow's asshole "Oh god i'm never seen a wolf's
asshole before your's looks so nice and tasty" without telling Shadow
Chase started licking his asshole with his wet tongue.

Shadow "You like what you see?"

Chase moaned and kept licking Shadows asshole.

Shadow moaned "Oh fucking hell Chase. Your tongue feels amazing on my
ass"

As Chase kept licking Shadows asshole he moved one of his paws under
Shadow and started rubbing his big cock at the same time.

Shadow "Oh FUCK! CHAAAAAAASE!"

Chase giggled "you enjoying this Shadow I think you know my answer
now don't you big boy".



Shadow "I do. And your answer is a HELL YES!"

Chase giggled and went to Shadows front and kissed him deeply on the
muzzle.

Shadow kissed back deeply and pushed Chase onto his back and pinned
him by his paws.

Chase didn't stop Shadow from pinning him as he kept kissing Shadow
"so my mate do you want to fuck me"?

Shadow smirked "I think you know the answer to that my
Shepherd"

Chase giggled and smiled "I don't know I think I need so proof that
you're going to fuck me so smash that big cock of yours into my ass
and fuck me".

Shadow only smiled as he thrusted into Chase hard.

Chase moaned loudly as he felt the big cock get thrusted into his
asshole "OH FUCK YES"!

Shadow "Is that enough proof my mate?" *thrusts harder and faster
into Chase's asshole*

Chase moaned loudly again "oh I don't know I think you need you keep
fucking me more my mate".

Shadow "Of course my mate. I could fuck you all day" He was pounding
Chase hard and fast.

Chase smiled "now that we will have to do one day I would love to
have you fucking my ass all day it would be fucking amazing"

Shadow smiled bigger "Indeed my mate. It would be fucking
epic."

Chase smiled and moaned more "oh Shadow I love having your big hard
cock inside my ass it feels so fucking good".

Shadow "Then one night would you like to be my cock sleeve?"

Chase smiled "WOULD I FUCK I DON'T EVEN NEED TO THINK ABOUT THAT THE
ANSWER IS FUCKING HELL YES"!

Shadow "Ok then my Shepherd" He was thrusting very hard and
fast

Chase had his tongue hanging out of his mouth "AH FUCK AH FUCK Shadow
that feels so fucking good I want you to cum inside me and fill me up
like you did last time my love".

Shadow "But of course my mate. FUCK!" *Howls LOUDLY as he came very
hard into Chase's ass*

Chase smiled and moaned loudly as he felt his ass fill with Shadows
warm cum "oh that feels so fucking good my love that was the best
fuck ever".



~Back at Katie's Shop~

Flame "Everest?"

Everest was still lying on her side feeding Rose as she looked at
Flame "yes flame"?

Flame "I know I said next week for the date but let's do it
tomorrow."

Everest smiled and nodded "ok then and feel free to bring Rose she is
so cute".

Flame smiled "I know she is so cute. But you make a good mom for her.
Yeah and we would most likely have to bring her."

Everest "yer she drinks a lot she has been suckling for over 30
minutes now but I got a feeling she has fallen asleep with her mouth
still on my tit".

Flame went over to Rose and chuckled. "Yeah she did."

Everest smiled "that's ok let her sleep there I don't mind".

Flame "Umm Everest can I lie down next to you?"

Everest "sure you can Flame as long as you being that muzzle of yours
over here first".

Flame lied down next to Everest and nuzzled her face.

Everest smiled and nuzzled Flame back "love you Flame".

Rose then slowly opened her eyes and yawned.

Flame "Oh look who's up. Have a nice nap Rose?"

Rose nodded "Yes i did thank you bro".

Flame smiled "Tomorrow, you get to come with me and mom"

Rose "Oh where we going"?

Flame "Me and Everest are going on a date."

Rose "Oh right you two are going out now".

Everest blushed "is that such a bad thing Rose"?

Rose "nope if you make my brother happy then that makes me happy his
been looking after me for a while now and hasn't had needs something
great to happen for him" Rose nuzzled Flame.

Flame nuzzled Rose back. "Thanks Rose. You are right. I do need
something great to happen to me."

Everest walked on to Flame and whispered in his ear "well maybe
tomorrow night will be your lucky night Flame" Everest kissed Flame
on the side on the face then walked over to Rose "take care of your



brother for me Rose until tomorrow".

Rose smiled "will try".

Everest "Ok i gotta go my owner will be missing me see you later you
two".

Rose "Ok see you later mum".

Flame "Wait Everest, can you put some milk into bottles so I can feed
her when you're not here?

Everest "Mmmmmmmm i will be honest i don't know how to do
that".

Flame "Oh well maybe Katie has some milk I could warm up for
Rose

Everest "Maybe my owner will let me stay down here with you two so i
can always feed her when she is hungry".

Rose's face lit up.

Jake just happened to be walking by the shop when he noticed Everest
there. He walked towards her.

Jake "Hey girl."

Everest turned to see Jake "Hey Jake".

Jake "I see you want ask me something huh girl?" He went closer to
her and scratched her ear.

Everest's tongue dropped out of her mouth as her ear was getting
scratched "Oh Jake you always could read me like a book and give the
best ear scratches well you know my body had been making milk even
though i'm not pregnant".

Jake "Yeah is there a reason?"

Everest "I don't know but this pup here is a month old and i have
agreed to let her suckle from my tits and get my milk".

Jake "Oh ok but who is the male?" He pointed to Flame.

Flame "I'm her brother sir."

Everest "So really i have agreed to become her mum and feed her also
i like Flame" Everest blushed.

Jake "Ah i get it now. You wanted to ask if you can stay with Flame
and Rose?"

Everest "Yes that what i was going to ask see told you that you could
read me like a book".

Jake laughed "Of course I can. And the answer is yes Everest. You can
stay down here with your boyfriend and adopted pup."

Everest blushed "Thanks Jake your the best owner ever" Everest



suddenly felt Rose start feeding again while she was standing up.
Everest right away fell onto her side and just let Rose suckle
more.

Rose happily sucked Everest's tit and got her milk.

Jake "You're welcome Everest" and left the shop and started to walk
back to his mountain

Rose stopped suckling lied up against Everest's belly in between her
two front legs and fell asleep.

Everest blushed and had a massive smile on her face.

Flame "I told you she would take to you being her mom
Everest"

Everest "yer it's good i like it she is a great pup" Everest licked
Rose's forehead.

**A/N: What a great chapter. Anyway be on the lookout for chapter 3.
SgtJay out.**

    3. Chapter 3

**A/N: Hey guys SgtJay here bringing Chapter 3 of Paw Patrol: Two
Siblings. Now this chapter features another wolf OC of mine named
Serena Moore. Thats all im going to say about her. I just want to
thank LPP for co-writing this with me. Enjoy the chapter. SgtJay
out.**

Flame was laying next to Everest and was fast asleep.

Everest was also asleep as Rose woke up and walked over to the front
window and sat down as she looked out the window.

Rose "The night sky and stars are so amazing" Rose said
softly.

Flame woke up and noticed Rose was looking out the window and walked
up to her and nuzzled her. "Hey sis."

Rose nuzzled Flame back "Hey bro".

Flame whispered "do you like having another mom sis?"

Rose "i don't know bro i like Everest she is very cool ".

Flame chuckled "Yeah she is sis."

Rose just looked out the window again and up at the stars.

Flame sit next to Rose and looked at the stars and pulled her closer
to him and hugged her.

Rose snuggled up to Flame and hugged him back "I love you big
bro".

Flame "I love you little sis. Sometimes I wish Dad was here, watching



us grow closer together Rose."

Rose didn't say anything as she kept nuzzling Flame.

Flame nuzzled back.

Rose "Isn't the night sky lovely big broâ€¦...ther".

Flame "Oh yes Rose very lovely."

Rose "And the sea sound amazing i can hear the water crashing onto
the sand".

Flame "Oh well i can't hear as well as you can sis."

Rose "Well it's ok bro it's just" Rose stopped talking as her ears
went up.

Flame could feel something near them. "You can hear them but I can
feel their presence."

Rose "Something's happened sounds like rocks and people yelling for
help".

Flame "How far off is the sound?"

Rose "I can't tell sorry bro" Rose sighed.

Flame walked up to Everest and nuzzled her.

Everest stayed asleep.

Flame started nuzzling her harder. "Everest wake up! Its
urgent."

Everest slowly woke up "Yes Flame what's wrong"?

Suddenly Rose ran out the door.

Flame "Oh god can you follow her love? I can't put too much pressure
on my broken paw."

Everest nodded and started running after Rose but find her sitting
just outside the shop.

Everest walked up to Rose "Hey sweetie what's wrong"?

Rose was looking in the way of big view tail "Smoke mummy".

Marshall was driving by fast towards the smoke.

Rose started to whimper "the people are yelling for help mummy so
loud".

Everest just hugged Rose "They will be fine sweetie".

Both Everest and Rose could see that the smoke was
disappearing.

Rose and Everest both then walked back minside the shop.



Flame was standing on three paws and he limped over to them.

Rose "Sorry bro" Rose sighed.

Flame "What for?"

Rose "for running out of the shop the way i did".

Flame "Its ok Rose. But i wish this damn paw would already heal so I
can keep up with you." He laughed at his joke

Rose giggled and sat at the window again just looking at the stars.
Everest had lied back on the ground and was already back
asleep.

Flame limped over to Everest and laid down next to her making sure
not to lay down on his broken paw.

Rose stayed awake and kept looking out the window while thinking
about a lot of things.

Flame "Rose why don't you come lay down with me and mom?"

Rose sighed and walked over to Flame and Everest and lied down in the
middle of them both.

Flame nuzzled Rose and then yawned and fell asleep with his muzzle on
her chest.

Rose gently pushed her brother's muzzle off her chest. Rose then
stayed awake for another hour before falling asleep on one of
Everest's front legs.

Meanwhile at the Lookout, Marshall was in his pup house sleeping and
he could feel someone nuzzling him.

Rocky was nuzzling Marshall's face gently and whispering into his ear
"Hey sexy you awake"?

Marshall yawned and stretched and nuzzled Rocky back "Yes I am
nowâ€¦.wait you think I'm sexy?"

Rocky blushed and licked Marshall's face "Yes i think you're very
sexy Marshall".

Marshall tackled Rocky and started bombarding him with licks "Thanks
Rocks. You're pretty sexy yourself"

Rocky giggled then pushed his muzzle against Marshall's and kissed
him deeply as he pushed his tongue into Marshall's mouth.

Marshall pushed his own tongue into Rocky's mouth and kissed him back
just as deeply.

Rocky kept kissing Marshall deeply as he put his paws around Marshall
and hugged him "I love you Marshall".

Marshall hugged back as he kept kissing Rocky. "What happened to
taking things slow huh Rocks? And I love you too."



Rocky sighed "Well we are still taking it slowly we are only hugging
and kissing right now why what's wrong"?

Marshall then noticed he was hard as a rock and blushed a deep
red.

Rocky saw Marshall blushing "What's wrong my love"?

Marshall "Ummm I may be hard right now." He blushed a deeper red in
embarrassment.

Rocky "Oh well that's ok because i'm hard right now as well" Rocky
also blushed deeply as he pulled Marshall closer which made their two
hard penis's touch each other.

Marshall moaned as he felt their hard penises rub against each
other.

Rocky moand as well "Mmmmm Marshall i'm not ready to go more" Rocky
got up and turned away from Marshall as tears rolled down his
face.

Marshall sighed "Its my fault Rocky. I shouldn't have pushed
you."

Rocky "No it's not Marshall it's not your fault i'm hard my body is
telling yes but i'm not ready to" Rocky broke down in
tears.

Marshall brought him closer and nuzzled his face. "It's ok if you're
not ready Rocks. I'm willing to wait. But there was something I was
going to ask you."

Rocky looked at Marshall and nuzzled him back as the tears slowly
stopped "Yes Marshall what is it"?

Marshall "Um would you like to go on a d-d-date with me?" He asked
nervously.

Rocky giggled at Marshall "of cause i would love to go on a date with
you Marshall" Rocky licked Marshall's face before leaving his pup
house.

Marshall was thinking to himself (he said yes to a date but he's not
ready to mate? Its fine I guess) He sighed as he got up and walked
out of his pup house.

Rocky was in his pup house walking around in circles "oh god oh god
he asked me on a date and i said yes but now he will think i'm ready
to mate and stuff and i'm not oh god what do i do or say to him his
going to hate me for sure when i tell him i'm still not ready" Rocky
kept walking in circles.

Marshall decided to go walking around town and stopped on the beach
and thought to himself (Rocky seems to be excited for the date but he
still thinks that he isn't ready. Oh well. I can wait on the mating
for now)

Rocky had walked in circles for so long he had made himself dizzy and



had passed out on the floor of his pup house.

Marshall started walking back to his pup house and walked in and
walked around in circles and laid down but couldn't fall asleep as he
had too much on his mind.

Rocky slowly opened his eye and was still dizzy after all that
walking he did ("Oh what am i going to do i want Marshall to be happy
and i know he really want's to mate with me so maybe i should just
let him mate with me") Rocky lied his head on his paws.

Marshall just laid his head in his paws and sighed sadly (I want
Rocky to be happy. If he isn't ready, then I shouldn't force him to
mate with me.)

An hour later Rocky got up and walked outside and over to a tree
where he sat and looked out over the sea.

Rocky "Wow such a nice cool wind coming in today feels great" the
nice cool wind blew over Rocky.

Marshall got up and decided to go to talk to Rocky. He walked until
he found Rocky by a tree and approached Rocky "Hey Eco? Can I tell
you something?"

Rocky heard Marshall and turned to face him "Yes Marshall but only if
i can tell you something as well".

Marshall nodded "Sure. Now I know you aren't ready to mate, but I'm
willing to wait."

Rocky smiled "ok Marshall thank you very much i love you so much i
was going to say that i want you to be happy so i was going to let
you mate with me so you would be happy with me" Rocky
sighed.

Marshall was shocked "Really? You would? But are you sure you want
to? I don't want to push you to doing something that would make you
uncomfortable."

Rocky "I want you to be happy Marshall and i know you really want to
mate with me so yes i want do it if it will make you happy with me"
tears rolled down Rocky's face.

Marshall kissed Rocky deeply. "Eco, just being with you makes me
happy. Like I said, when you're ready we will mate."

Rocky blushed "But when i said i was i wasn't ready the look on your
face looked like you weren't happy with me".

Marshall sighed "I was a little bit but after i started doing
thinking, i figured i would wait until you are ready."

Rocky "well then Marshall we both have been thinking then and yes i'm
not ready to mate but i would like to do something to you to show you
how much i really love you follow me into my pup house Marshall"
Rocky walked into his pup house.

Marshall nodded and followed Rocky into his pup house.



Rocky closed the door behind Marshall then pushed Marshall onto his
back. After Rocky had done that he saw Marshall's penis and out of
the blue started slowly licking the whole penis including Marshall's
balls.

Marshall moaned out loudly in pleasure. "Oh that feels good
Eco."

Rocky moaned as he kept licking more and more with his wet
tongue.

Marshall moaned louder

Rocky then looked at Marshall "Well Marshall your penis and balls
taste good wo...would you like to lick mine"?

Marshall smiled "Can I Eco?"

Rocky rolled onto his back so Marshall could see his semi hard penis
"Go for it my love".

Marshall started going towards Rocky's penis and started licking it
slowly.

Rocky closed his eyes and moaned as he felt Marshall start licking
his penis "Oh Marshall your tongue is amazing".

Marshall smiled "Thanks Eco. Your tongue is amazing too as well as
this penis I'm licking right now."

Rocky blushed "Thanks my love now just because we are doing this
doesn't mean we are going to mate".

Marshall smiled "Of course not Rocky. This is good for now. We can
take all the time in the world."

Rocky smiled and moaned more "Thanks Marshall you're the best lover
ever".

Marshall "You're welcome and thanks Eco." he kept licking Rocky's
dick.

Rocky suddenly started to feel weird in his penis "Marshall stop i
feel weird in my penis".

Marshall stopped licking and felt the same feeling "Oh i think i know
what that is. It means you are close to cumming."

Rocky was to close and suddenly he moaned loudly as cum shot out of
his penis and went all over his belly and face.

Marshall then started licking up the cum off of Rocky and was about
toâ€¦

Marshall "Do you want me to cum into your mouth or outside?"

Rocky "all over my body if you don't mind please Marshie".

Marshall nodded "Ok Eco" he came hard all over his body.



Rocky smiled "your cum is so warm Marshie i love it being over my
body".

Marshall smiled "Ok then. But a certain Eco Pup needs a bath."

Rocky "What no i don't i don't need a bath not at all i don't want to
get wet".

Marshall then started laughing "Oh you are so silly Eco. Not THAT
kind of bath." and he started licking his body clean.

Rocky's face turned completely red as he felt Marshall's tongue
licking his body clean "Oh god Marshie your tongue does feel amazing
thanks for cleaning my body" Rocky smiled.

Marshall smiled "Anything for you Eco"

Rocky giggled "You're the best Marshie i love you so much".

Marshall nuzzled Rocky's face before resuming his licking. "Thanks
Eco. I love you so much too.

Rocky had fallen asleep while Marshie was licking him with a massive
smile on his face.

Marshall then laid down next to Rocky after he had finished cleaning
him and fell asleep hugging him.

Rose stayed more then left the shop without anyone knowing. Rose
walked through town.

Rose "What am i thinking why can't i think right why" Rose didn't
know it but she was now walking through the forest as she came to the
same river she had fallen in before just a much bigger part of it.
Rose sat at the edge and looked into the water when she suddenly
heard something behind her. Rose turned to see what it was but it was
so dark she couldn't see anything.

Somewhere out of earshot of the pup.

CyberWolf Soldier " Alpha Serena?"

Serena "What?"

CyberWolf Soldier "There is a female pup in our territory
ma'am"

Serena "So what Yeti?"

Yeti "But no pups are allowed in CyberWolf territory Alpha"

Serena pinned Yeti "One more complaint out of you and I'll bite your
dick off. UNDERSTOOD?"

Yeti "Yes Alpha."

Meanwhile Rose had turned back around and was looking into the
river's fast moving water.

Rose "well i don't know what to think anymore" Rose lied down on the



edge of the river.

Serena stepped out from behind the trees. "Well well well. What do we
have here? A lonely female pup? All alone in wolf territory?" She
said mockingly

Rose didn't dare turn around after she heard the female wolf's voice
"Yer i'm a lone young female pup so".

Serena "And you have an attitude. What a shame. Attitude is what
kills pups like you in wolf territory and you BETTER watch how you
act around an alpha pup." Serena's body was glowing red in
anger.

Rose was becoming scared "Aâ€¦..aâ€¦..al...alpâ€¦..alpha what's that
mean never heard that word before and whats
a...attâ€¦.attitâ€¦...attitude mean"? Rose started thinking more as
she slowly backed up standing right on the edge of the river.

Serena "An alpha is basically the leader of a pack and an attitude is
what you were giving me when you wouldn't look at me."

Rose looked at the wolf "OOOOooooook so what are you going to do with
me then" Rose peed herself where she was standing.

Serena laughed when Rose peed herself "Aww isn't that cute the willte
pup peed herself."

Rose was even more scared now.

Serena rushed Rose and opened her jaw. She grabbed her by the neck
and bit down extremely hard drawing blood.

Rose yelped loudly as pain shot through her body.

Serena then used her wolf strength and threw Rose into the
river.

Serena "If you are strong, you will bleed out in maybe less than 3
hours. After that time, we will come back for your body and eat it."
She was laughing maniacally as she walked away.

Rose yelped again before being pulled under by the fast water and
hitting her head on a rock knocking her out as the river took her
lifeless body down the river more hitting lots of rocks on the
way.

**A/N: Oh i'm so evil with that cliffhanger. Will Rose be saved or
not? Well only reading will get you your answer whenever the next
chapter comes out. Anyway hoped you enjoyed. Be on the lookout for
chapter 4. SgtJay out.**

    4. Chapter 4

**A/N: Hey guys SgtJay bringing you chapter 4 of Two Siblings. I just
want to thank LPP for writing this story with me. Anyway enjoy the
chapter. SgtJay out.**

_**Rocky, Everest, Chase: LPP**_



_**Shadow, Zero, Flame, Marshall, Ryder: SgtJay**_

Chapter 4

Everest woke up just before sunrise and noticed Rose wasn't lying on
her anymore. Everest looked around for Rose before waking Flame
up.

Everest "Flame wake up wake up"!

Flame woke up suddenly "Who? What? Where? Oh it's you Everest. What's
up?"

Everest "Rose is missing Flame she isn't here at all"!

Flame was shocked "WHAT?! SHE'S GONE?" He tapped Everest's tag.
"Rocky? Its Flame."

Rocky woke up from his nap at the sound of his pup tag "Yer Flame
what's up"?

Flame "Rose is missing and we can't find her in the shop."

Rocky "you mean your little sister oh that's not good what she is
only a month old she shouldn't be out by herself at that age".

Flame "I would go but my paw is still fucking healing. Can you have
the PAW Patrol help?"

Rocky "Sure thing Flame i will go get Ryder right now Rocky out"
Rocky ended the called and ran into the lookout "RYDER,
RYDER"!

Ryder looked up from his pup pad. "Yes Rocky? And was it Flame that
called?

Rocky "yes it was Rose is missing we must find her quickly"!

Ryder "Hmm that's not good. Wait I forgot to tell Everest something.
I believe she has a tag for Flame. I was thinking of making him an
official member."

Rocky "Oh thats cool but Ryder we have to find Rose remember she is
only a month old she won't last long where ever she is".

Ryder "True and we might need Everest." He presses a button on his
pup pad. "PAW Patrol to the Lookout."

Rocky giggled "Ryder needs us" Rocky ran into the lift.

At the top, Ryder noticed that they were one pup short.

Ryder "Has anyone seen Chase?"

Rocky "Nope not at all".

Zuma lowered his head "The last I saw him was when we were fighting.
And I haven't seen him since. But I did find this." He holds out
Chase's smashed pup tag.



Rocky sighed "Another pup tag to fix great" Rocky looked at Ryder "We
don't have time to waste Ryder we need to find Rose right
away"!

Ryder "Right. I need everyone to spread out. Look for her everywhere.
Rocky. You and me are going to check the forests while Skye looks
from the air. PAW Patrol is on a roll"

Rocky nodded "GREEN MEANS GO"!

Meanwhile somewhere is the forest far away from Adventure Bay Rose
slowly came to and noticed she was on the side of a river. Rose tried
to get up and as she tried she was hit with a massive amount of pain
though her whole body and paws. She tried to walk and just kept
falling down.

Ryder "Rocky any luck?"

Rocky "No sign of Rose anywhere Ryder this is bad".

Meanwhile Rose had made it to a small cave after what seemed like
hours of painful walking.

Ryder "I don't think she is anywhere in Adventure Bay Rocky."

Rocky signed "you maybe right Ryder we got to find her let's keep
looking".

Meanwhile Shadow and Chase were walking along.

Shadow "Not that I'm complaining but why did you leave?"

Chase "i don't want to talk about it Shadow".

Shadow sighed "Alright my mate."

Chase kissed Shadow "Thanks my mate so" Chase started smelling "Do
you smell that Shadow"?

Shadow "I know that smell. Blood fromâ€¦.OH NO! Its that female pup
again."

Chase "Yer it's Rose oh boy i wonder what's happened to her this time
you better take this one Shadow i don't really want to be
seen".

Shadow kissed Chase "Alright go back to camp love and tell Zero to be
ready."

Chase nodded and ran back to camp and told Zero to be ready when
Shadow got back.

Rose was barely awake and was still in a massive amount of pain as
she cried out for help.

Shadow "Rose? If you can hear me, yell out so I can find you."

Rose kept crying out in pain.



Shadow spotted Rose and carefully put her on his back.

Rose yelped loudly in pain as she felt herself being moved her vision
was becoming dizzy and she was started to feel light headed.

Shadow "Its ok pup. Im bringing you back to the BloodWolf Camp. Our
Medic will help you." and he started to run but being careful not to
lose Rose off his back.

Rose was losing lots of blood "i'm soâ€¦...sorry" Rose passed out as
she lost more blood.

Shadow "Shit not good must get her to Zero" he ran over to Zero and
put her on the table as Zero instantly got to work.

Zero "Chase can you stay here? I might need help here."

Chase nodded "Ok i will".

Zero "Can you pass me that IV bag please?"

Chase past the IV bag to Zero "Will she make it Zero"?

Zero "If I can replace the blood she lost and fix all of the broken
shot in her body, then yes. Pass me that blood needle"

Chase past Zero what he asked for "She will be healing for a long
time after this won't she"?

Zero "Oh yes about 6-8 months. Refill this needle please." He hands
the needle back to him.

Chase "Wow that long poor pup" Chase refilled the needle and gave it
back to Zero.

Zero "Yes but she has two broken front paws, two broken ribs, and has
a hell of a lot of cuts all over her fucking body. A couple more of
these needles will replace the blood she lost" He hands the needle
back to Chase.

Chase "Poor pup i hope her brother will hate himself for letting this
happen" Chase refilled the needle again and gave it back to
Zero.

Zero "Probably." He puts the needle in again and hands it to Chase
for the last time. "Ok one more needle then she is all good in the
blood department. But after this I'll need to keep her under as the
surgery is about 6-10 hours for both her ribs and paws."

Chase refilled the needle and gave it back again "I hope she will be
alright after this she is so young"

Zero "I hope so too. And done with the needle. Alright hand me that
needle with the medicine that will put her under for about 12 hours.
It's the one near your right paw."

Chase picked up the needle and gave it to Zero "Well good
luck".

Zero "You can go back to Shadow Chase. I got this" He wheeled Rose



into the surgery room after putting the needle in Rose.

Shadow "Hey Chase. I think we should contact Ryder. And I know of a
way to contact him without the pup tag."

Chase sighed "i will not be here when he comes here at all i don't
want to see any of them".

Shadow "It's because of Zuma isn't it? Come on love. You mentioned
him before. I think you left because of Zuma not because of anyone
else. Please tell me the truth my Beta."

Chase sighed "Yes it's because of Zuma but if the other's see me they
will try to talk me into coming back and go on and on about it and i
don't want to deal with that right now".

Shadow "ok my love. Take as much time as you need. ECHO! Bring me my
communicator."

Echo nodded and brought Shadow his communicator and then
left.

Shadow "It will only have Ryder on the line. No one else can hear
what you and Ryder are saying Chase. Just tell him we have the pup is
all."

Chase started crying "I can't my love" Chase ran into their
tent.

Shadow "ok then. I'll talk with him later I guess." He sends a
message to Ryder and goes into their tent.

Ryder "Huh? Encrypted message? But who would send an encrypted
message? ROCKY!"

Rocky ran over to Ryder "Yes Ryder what's up"?

Ryder "I got an encrypted message. Can you decrypt it? The only
person I could think of that sends an encrypted message would be...Oh
wait Shadow sent that message."

Rocky decrypted the message "Oh my god Ryder Shadow has Rose at his
camp let's go get her quickly".

Ryder "ok let's go"

Rocky "i hope she is alright and nothing really bad has happen to
her".

Ryder "I hope so too" he gets on his atv and drives to Shadows
camp.

Tracker "Halt! Who are you guys?"

Shadow "They're here at my request Tracker now get back to your
post."

Tracker "Yes sir"

Shadow leads them to the War Room



Shadow "You guys are probably wondering if the pup is ok?"

Rocky "Yes please tell us she is alright Shadow Please".

Shadow "She's alright. I got the Medic working on her right now. She
had lots of cuts on her body. Two broken paws and two broken
ribs."

Rocky was shocked "WHAT how will she be ok then that's not ok that's
really bad how can you call that alright"?

Shadow "It will take her about 6 months to fully heal."

Rocky's mouth dropped "WHAT 6 MONTHS"!

Shadow "Yeah. Why are you shocked?"

Rocky "I'm sorry that's just a long time i feel so sorry for
Rose".

Shadow "I know it is a long time but with the amount of injuries she
sustained, she needs that long to heal."

Rocky "So what's happening to her now Shadow"?

Shadow "She is currently in surgery. She should be out in the next
five hours to nine hours"

Rocky "Wow thats a long time".

Shadow "Well, yeah and I would call the brother if she has
one."

Rocky nodded "yer i will go call Everest" Rocky walked away and
called Everest.

Everest answered "Hey Rocky what's up"?

Rocky told Everest what was going on.

Everest "Oh god ok i will let him know" Everest ended the call and
walked over to Flame

Ryder called Everest "Oh and one more thing. I believe I gave you a
pup tag before you left for Katie's. The Tag is for Flame.".

Everest answered Ryder "A pup tag for Flame mmmmmm no you didn't give
me anything for Flame Ryder at all".

Ryder "Are you sure because I'm getting a signal next to you. Look
for a tag with a flame on it. Flame can be our secondary fire
pup."

Everest "I'm sure Ryder i didn't get given anything from you when i
left for Katie's you must be wrong Ryder i'm the only pup here with a
pup tag".

Flame then pointed to the table.



Ryder "Oh that's right. While you guys were asleep. I put the pup tag
on the table."

Everest "Ok then".

Ryder "Tell Flame Welcome to the PAW Patrol."

Everest "ok then i will thanks Ryder" Everest ended the call and
walked over to Flame.

Flame "Is it true? That tag is for me?"

Everest smiled "Yes Flame it is welcome to the Paw Patrol also i have
news about your sister".

Flame smiled as he put the collar on "Oh? They found her?"

Everest "well yes they did but" Everest lowered her head.

Flame picked her head up and kissed her "Tell me please
Ice."

Everest kissed Flame back "Flame she has been very badly
hurt".

Flame was shocked "How badly hurt are we talking here?"

Everest "all i was told was that she is right now in surgery Fire and
she has two broken legs and paws and two broken ribs as well as a lot
of cuts over her little body" tears ran down Everest's face.

Flame wiped the tears away "Well at least she is safe. Listen Ice. We
can't blame ourselves for this happening. You still wanna go on that
date?"

Everest smiled "I would love to but how about we have it here so we
can watch over Rose as well my love i mean Flame".

Flame nuzzled Everest "That sounds like a good idea Ice. And you
don't mind the nickname do you?"

Everest thought for a minute "let's stay to our normal names for now
ok Flame then when we really get together we can talk about
nicknames" Everest nuzzled Flame back.

Flame "Alright. Close your eyes and I'll be back with a special
surprise."

Everest "ok then" Everest closed her eyes and waited.

Flame came back out with a picnic basket full of Everest's favorite
food items, which were all liver flavored.

Flame "Ok Everest open your eyes."

Everest opened her eyes and right away was surprised "Oh Flame you
shouldn't have but thank you so much" Everest hugged Flame.

Flame "Oh you are very welcome. Eat up. It's your favorite.
Liver-flavored food."



Everest then thought of Rose "honestly Flame i don't feel like eating
right now"

Flame "Oh in that case." He puts the food away for now. "Then let's
just enjoy each other's company."

Everest smiled "ok then i like that idea very much Flame but i can't
help but worry about Rose".

Flame "I know love. I can't either but come over here you sexy
mama."

Everest giggled "Oh Flame" Everest walked over to Flame and nuzzled
his face.

Flame giggled too "What? You don't like that?"

Everest giggled "Don't like it now Flame why wouldn't i like it"
Everest licked Flame's muzzle.

Flame licked back. "Then you can be my sexy mama"

Everest "I'm a sexy mama am i well then ok" Everest sighed still
worried deeply.

Flame nuzzled Everest "I know Eve. I worried for her too"

Everest "Yer i really hope she comes home ok Flame".

Flame nodded "Me too love me too"

Meanwhile after the operation Rose was lying on a table sleeping
soundly.

Shadow "Oh good she's sleeping. She's fine enough to go home but I
strongly recommend letting her rest a lot. But you guys are free to
take her home"

Rocky "thank you Shadow we will take her home and carry her gently as
well".

Shadow "And can you guys tell Zuma that he needs to apologize to
Chase?"

Rocky "What sure ok" Rocky walked out and let Ryder carry
Rose.

Ryder "I been doing some thinking Rocky Zuma was out of line with how
he treated Chase."

Rocky "i don't know what happen or was going on between them".

Ryder "They broke up because Chase was forced to mate with Shadow to
save Roses and Marshall's lives but Zuma thought it was
cheating."

Rocky "Wow so Zuma took it very much the wrong way and acted like a
complete ass thats what it sounds like to me and now Chase is with
Shadow".



Ryder was shocked "What? He's with the BloodWolf Alpha?"

Rocky "I don't know but i could smell Chase on Shadow and also
smelled him around the camp anyway let's get Rose back to
Katie's".

Ryder nodded "Ok Rocky but what about Zuma? How do we get Chase back?
We need our police and spy pup again"

Rocky "i don't know Ryder i'm sure you will com up with
something".

20 minutes later they came to Katie's shop.

Flame got up and limped over to Rocky and Ryder "Hey guys. Do you
have her?"

Rocky nodded "Yes we have her Flame she is sleeping right now and
will need lot's of rest and time to recover fully".

Flame nodded "I know. Put her on my back and I'll bring her over to
Everest"

Rocky gently put Rose on Flame's back "Be very gentle with her Flame
when she wakes up she will most likely be in a lot of pain".

Flame "ok can you have Marshall bring over some pain reliever for
her? I don't want to accidentally poison her again."

Ryder "hmm sure Flame, since me and Rocky have to go back to the
Lookout anyway unlessâ€¦" Ryder trailed off "Rocky why don't you tell
them what I'm trying to think of here since Flame is an official
member now."

Rocky looked at Ryder "How do i know what you are thinking Ryder i
have no idea".

Rose then suddenly moaned softly.

Ryder "I was thinking of letting them live at the lookout since you
know that Flame is an official PAW Patrol member now"

Rocky "So Flame what do you say"?

Flame wagged his tail "That sounds awesome Rocky. But how are we
going to get there?"

Rocky "good question".

Rose slowly opened her eyes and saw Flame "Bâ€¦..broâ€¦..brother"
Rose said very weakly.

Flame nuzzles Rose "Shh it'll be alright sis. Just rest on my back."
And then he heard sirens

Marshall "I'm here with my Ambulance. you three can hop in the back
and I can drive you up to the lookout"

Rocky looked at Marshall ( dam he looks fucking sexy in his EMT gear



mmmm maybe some fun tonight)

Rose "Whats going on"? Rose asked weakly barely able to talk.

Flame "Everest she doesn't know does she?" And he turned to Rose
"Marshall is taking us home Rose"

Rose "Home"?

Everest giggled as she kissed Rose on the forehead "Yes Rose home you
and your brother will be living up at the lookout now and when we get
up there if you're up for it you can have a feed hows that
sound"?

Rose did her best to smile "Yes please mum".

Everest smiled.

Flame puts Rose down gently next to him and Everest.

**A/N: And there you guys have it. Chapter 4. Be on the lookout for
Chapter 5. SgtJay out.**

End
file.


